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-Sïîsssrisïsr-*—
Magazine, let 
for whose sake you exist.

It Will he well for you always to bear this in 
»e . aretul not ,0 introduce into the conversation 

his feelings. But at the same time

g to you our 
logical College Magazine. 

you are now in theremind you thatme
presence of him

mind. You will, therefore, 
anything that will hurt

own, and our mutual friend will not’°ffy°Ur 
express yourself in a decided manner .1, 1 >ou lf you
opportunities in conversation hv !' ’ ■ °Uti •'011 " ill not abuse your
it your object toTt forth in 1« 1“T? ^ bul rather make 
information which it is your desiretolmpart ^ and lhat U8eful

endeTvomLLuarrnoTrnVle111 T ^

provide you with sensible and useful article! ^ rel,gl?US educatlon >o 
and as f.1 r as in you lies the nnl V ' • upresenting as faithfully 
your friends. ’ ° °P,m°ns of those whom you count among

”■> — -w
college to which you belong orwith th n C°nneCtion wi,h ‘he
With the Church to which wé all belong ‘° Wh‘Ch “ l,elon8s' or

You wil, also do al, voue,- ~ a spirit of unity among
do m several ways, but more especially by using
- men t0 draw near to our Heavenly Father to 

common blessings which we all need, while we are

friends. This you can 
your influence in teaching 
ask Him for those

our
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fighting the same battle each day against the world, the flesh 
the devil. and

Gentle reader, in leaving you to converse with 
ask you in his behalf to 
in his manners

new friend, let us 
excuse any deficiencies which you may notice 

or personal appearance. You will remember that he is 
only going forth into the world to-day for the first time, that to 
paths are still untrodden, its 
any time be moved to take

him its 
you at

y°ur s*lare >n the general conversation, a 
memorandum of our address will he found below, and if you have any 
word of exhortation, or counsel, or reproof to administer, it will alway^ 

pint of gratitude for the kindness which prompted your 
generous actio, "hould you by any chance have any friend who would 
also he glad t ,kc his part in the conversation, a letter to the 
address will always secure for you an additional copy of the Magazine 

Without further ceremony we will now leave yo 
Au revoir. Exeunt éditons.

snares as yet undiscovered. Should

he received in

u to converse in peace.

N.B.—All contributions, communications 
he sent to one of the editors.

and correspondence should 
addressed 896 Dorchester Street, Montreal.

THE FIRST TEMPTATION, AND
TION IN MODERN TIMES.

ITS REPETI-

1. Now the serpent 
had made. And he said unto the 
every tree of the garden ?

2. And the woman said 
garden :

subtil than any beast of the Held which the Lord God 
woman, Yea, hath Get .aid, Ye si,al I

was more

not eat of

the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the

of the garden, God hath said,

trees of the
3. But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst 

Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall je touch it, lest yc die.
4- And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die
5- 1' or God doth know, that in the day ye eat thereof, then you 

and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. r eyes shall be opened. 
Genesis 3: 1-5.

T SHALL first point out from this passage the source, the nature, and
. . rcsulls of ,hls firsl temptation. I shall then notice briefly its repe-

tition in modern times. 1
If this be a record of historical fact, the temptation came directly from 

an evil source. When Eve, refusing the temptation, appealed in justi
fication to the Word of God, saying, “God hath said, Ye shall not touch it 
lest ye dte," Satan confidently replied, in contradictory terms, “Ye shall 
not surely die : ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil."

Hence, we learn the nature of the temptation, 
insinuation of mental doubts

It consisted in a subtil 
as to the veracity and authority of the Word

183515



of God. The tempter, in effect, said to Eve: “This fear of death has 
been your traditional belief for some time, but is based 
groundless notion. upon an entirely

\ e shall not surely die, for God doth know that in the 
'day ye cat thereof ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. Consider 
the nature of the case. Was it to you the prohibition was given ? Was it 
not to Adam, and not to yourself? Nay, more: is it not true that you 
were uncreated when the command was given not to eat the forbidden 
fruit? Is there not good reason, therefore, for the supposition that the 
command in no way applies to you? This is, at least, the more modern 
Wcvv, and it seems to be based on a reasonable foundation.”

The result was. that Eve yielded to the force of the temptation, and 
involved herself and her descendants in unnumbered miseries. How 
appalling do those miseries appear I They may be recognized in the mani
fold sufferings of the human race. They may be seen in the prisons and 
penitentiaries, the hospitals and charitable institutions of our land ■ in the 
weaknesses and corruptions of Church and State, in the wars, and Lines 
and pestilences, which desolate our homes. They may be heard in the 
sounds of lamentation that everywhere meet the ear. They may be read 
in every paper that issues from the secular press. All these are the results 
of that fraudulent assurance, that open denial of the Word of the Lord 
"Ye shall not surely die.”

The experience of the past, therefore, should make men cautious in 
attempting to dispute the indisputable claims of the Word of God Vet 
unhappily, there are some who are willing to make the daring attempt.’ 
Ihe so called “Higher Critics" of the present day seem to be repeating 

Without compunction the ruinous part which Eve performed long since in 
the garden of Eden. These men are literally tearing the Bible to pieces 
with fearless, ami-may I not say it (-with sacrilegious hands. They want 
to persuade ns that the writings of Moses, and David, and others, are not 
the writings of those whose names they bear, and that they are not the pro
ducts of the ages in which they are said to have been written. The effect
°! thc,r S,a‘cmcn‘s is 10 nndermine the faith of many in the supernatural 
charactti. the authority and inspiration of the Word of God. 
doubts even upon its historical accuracy and truth, and sav in many res
pects precisely what the Tempter said of old—“ Yea, hath God said 
God assuredly knows better than that. That is not the Word of God It 
is the word of man ; nor, even as such, is it reliable.”

But this is not all. The Son of Man Himself is accused of having been
whiH, H"18 eS,’ ^ ma"' “ 'S Sa'd that lhe c'»Ptyi»S process, through 
which He passed, was such as to leave Him without any solid basis on 
Which to Claim infallibility among men. Of what value, therefore, can be 
His testimony to the truth of the Old Testament Scriptures? In His

They throw
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statements concerning them, He is but expressing the popular belief of His 
day ; and that belief tvas sadly deceptive, as we can abundantly testify.

Declarations like these are amazing. They are made, moreover, with 
over-confidence and a dogmatism of assertion which finds its parallel 

only in the assurances of the Tempter of old. when he allayed the fears of 
Eve with the words, “ Ye shall not surely die “ Ye shall be as gods, 
knowing good and evil.” As dogmatic assertion, without proof, was the 
platform on which Satan erected his battery of old against the Word of the 
Lord, so also is it the platform on which he now builds his parapet and 
erects his guns for a similar assault.

There is one point, however, in which the mode of procedure pursued, 
by Satan now, differs from that which he adopted in Eden. It is 
pents that are now employed to do his destructive work. He does it by 
means

not ser-

of scholars and ecclesiastics of deservedly high repute. Through 
them he imposes upon the credulity of the unsuspecting, and 
them to be involved in the meshes of the same net in which their own feet 
have been taken. And how great that credulity is ! How many there 
who seem to think that Satan can never approach them in anything like 
assumed form ! They imagine, apparently, that lie would come to them 
with a letter of introduction in his hand, saying, “ This is Satan : it is his 
intention to take away your life.” They never think of the possibility of 
his exercising a sinister influence over them through their most intimate 
friend, or even through a beloved pastor ; through the pages of some fas
cinating book, or the contents of

causes

some private letter. Yet, it is by such 
covert means that he often injects his deadly poison, and effects the des
truction of so many of our race.

Let me not, however, be misunderstood. I have no intention of affirm
ing that men like these Higher Critics, who are partially under the influ
ence and guidance of the Evil One, are, therefore, ungodly or reprobate 
men. By no means ; no more than Eve was an ungodly woman, when she 
listened to the voice of the charmer, and involved herself and her descend
ants after her in irretrievable ruin. Some of these men are men of genuine 
piety and high spiritual attainments. They would scorn to occupy, con
sciously, the position of an ally of the Arch Enemy of our souls. They 
believe themselves to be, one and all, the enlightened Apostles of the 
Truth. But, on this account, they are the more efficient agents for the 
execution of Satan’s work. These are his chosen apostles for he propaga
tion of error, and the inauguration of every departure from the paths of 
righteousness. As men, we may love them in other respects ; but 
not but hate and abhor their errors and their sins, whereby they greatly 
dishonour God and do injury to their fellow men ; and we cannot but warn 
all men against them, as we would against poison or pestilence, or other

we can-
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great physical danger. Such errors and sins as those referred to in the 
big with threatening danger to our race, as the clouds of Heaven 

are big with rain. The same causes invariably produce the same results ; 
and if the effects of the first temptation were so appalling, as we know they 
were, what may we not fear from those of the second ? Is it too much to 
anticipate that they may be attended with even more disastrous results, and 
may provoke the introduction of that great tribulation which is to 
mark the closing days of the present dispensation, and usher in the Second 
Advent of the Son of Man ?

text are

Does any one say he cannot subscribe to this ? 
eminently godly 
agents of the Evil One.

How, then, was

It is not possible that 
could, consciously or unconsciously, become the

it that that godly woman Eve—the most godly that ever 
trod the dust of earth—consented to become his agent, and do his nefa
rious work ? Eve was guilty of this, and we cannot deny it, unless we 
become ourselves guilty of the same sin which she committed. If, then, 
the sinless Eve was taken in this snare, how much more are her sinful 
offspring liable to the same?

Is there, then, it ma> be said, room for criticism? For legitimate 
criticism there is ; not for illegitimate. Was there no fruit for our first 
parents m Eden ? Plenty of fruit, but not the forbidden fruit. Criticism 
has its proper place in the science of theology, but not the criticism which 
destroys what it ought to preserve. There can be no vigorous or fruitful 
theology apart from criticism ; and even practical religion perishes under 
its decay. It is a sacred duty to prove all things, and hold fast that which 
is good. U e encourage criticism and invoke its aid in defence of the bul
warks of our time. Hut it must be legitimate. It must adhere to obvious 
fundamental and indispensable principles, such as that" Cod cannot deny 
Himself, and men of holiness cannot willingly deceive. It must not be 
that Satanic criticism, which contradicts what Cod has revealed, and says 
“ *e sha|l not die,” when He says, “ Ye shall.”

I van only give one or two illustrations of this kind of criticism, which 
may serve as typos Of the rest. We are asked e.g. to believe that the Pen
tateuch is of much later date than it has been reputed to be. Why ? 
Because it is full of wonderful stories, and stories of poetical ideal • and 
poetry is of much later date than myth. Because it reveals a knowlege of 
post Mosaic times; and such knowledge, it is said, of the distant future is 
not comprehensible. Because the dispersion of the people among the 
heathen is threatened therein, and no one could have foreseen such an 
event. W e are asked to believe that the Priest Code (as it is called), found 
in Leviticus, was subsequent to that found in Deuteronomy, and came into 
existence between Ezekiel and Ezra.

no

We arc asked to believe that the
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Temple preceded the Tabernacle ; and a number of other things, whose 
acceptance involves greater difficulties than those sought to be removed. 
In particular, we are asked to believe that the divine origin of the Deca
logue is not to be received, on the ground that its precepts were in use in 
patriarchal times, and, therefore, long before they were given by (lod to 
Moses, amid the thunderings and lightnings of Sinai : as if the silence of 
Scripture were sufficient to prove that they were not from (lod. and as if 
the publication at Sinai could not have been a republication of these holy 
Laws. The record certainly asserts the divine origin of the fourth and 
sixth commandments in ante-Sinaitic times : and why should it not be so 
with all the rest? Moreover, it is plainly stated in Lx. xx : “(lod spake 
all these words, saying, 1 am the Lord thy (lod," etc. Notwithstanding, 
the Higher Critics say: It is but a human code; and, as human beings 
originated it, so human beings can, if they please, take it away.

Consider, for a moment, the destructive consequences of such criticism. 
If we receive it, it destroys our faith in any testimony given by Moses. If 
we disbelieve him when he says of the ten commandments: “ And the 
Lord spake unto Moses, saying." Why should we believe any of his other 
statements? If the Lord did not speak unto him. he was either an impos
tor, or else grievously self-deceived. Not only was Moses deceived, if his 
record be not true, but also the whole Jewish nation ; and not only they, 
but Christ Himself, for He quoted the writings of Moses as being his 
writings, and as possessed of Divine authority. The Apostles also did the 
same,—nay more, the whole Christian Church, from the Apostles’ days to 
the present hour. The miracles, also, which support the divine legation of 
Moses, become discredited thereby, and, indeed, all the other miracles of 
Holy Scripture. Sweep away, therefore, die Divine authority of Moses, 
and you sweep away the whole authority of the Bible. You bring it down 
to the level of all other books. You make it valuable only as a treasury 
of interesting stories and impressive moral truths, which we are free to 
accept or reject as we please. This is a strong indictment ; but, is it not 
a true one ?

I give the following quotations in corroboration of its truth. Speaking 
of these views as leading to the denial of a personal deity, and the rejec
tion of all true religion and virtue, the writer says :—

“ Look in proof of this to the development of modern thought, to some 
of the speculations of modern Science, to the spirit which animates much 
of our modern literature, and even to the schools of the prophets them
selves, and if you do not see a tendency to the revival of an attractive, but 
exploded, philosophy, viz., that of Epicurus and Democritus, then 1 am in 
error as to the signs of the times. But, if I am correct in this position ; 
if Scepticism, or Rationalism, or Pantheism, or even Science in the auda- ii.



city of its denials. or all of these combined, are in conflict with the Super- 
natnralism that shines and glows in every book of the Bible, and are bring
ing back for our acceptance what our fathers scorned, then 
allowed to show the practical results the results on life which of necessity 
followed the triumph of the speculative opinions of the popular idols of the 
ancient world in the realm of thought ; and, oh ! what a life was that I 
" *lat a lH)or exchange for the certitudes of faith 
patriarchal times.

we must he

and the simplicities of 
1 do not know whether an Epicurean philosophy grows 

oil! of an E|. urean life, or an Epicurean life out of an Epicurean philoso
phy; but both are indissolubly and logically connected. The triumph of 
the one is the triumph of the other ; and the triumph of both is equally 
pointed out by St. Paul as a degeneracy, a misfortune,—a sin to lie wiped 
out only by the destruction of nations, or some terrible and unexpected 
catastrophe, and the obscuration of all that is glorious among the works 
of men.”

Another quotation as follows “ We are told that we ought to give 
up part ol our old ishioned theology to save the rest. We are in 
liage, travelling . 
furiously, but 
what must we

the steppes of Russia. The horses are being driven 
‘•Ives are close upon us. The danger is pressing, but 

do? ]t is proposed that we throw out a child or two. Bv 
the lime they have eaten the baby, we shall have made a little headway. 
But Should they again overtake us, what then ? Why, brave man, throw- 
out your wife : ‘ All that a man hath will he give for his life.’ Throw out 
inspiration, and let the critics devour it. Throw out election, and all the 
old Calvinism. Here will be a dainty feast for the wolves, and the gentle
men who give us the sage advice will be glad to see the doctrines of grace 
lorn limb from limb. Throw out natural depravity, eternal punishment, 
and the efticacy of prayer. We have lightened the carriage wonderfully. 
Now for another drop. Sacrifice the Great Sacrifice. Have done with the 
Atonement. Brethren, this advice is villainous. It is murderous. We 
must escape these wolves with everything, or we must lie lost with every- 
11,nS- “ shall be the truth, the whole truth, or none at all.”

Ihis is the doctrine which I wish you to hold and teach, 
sentiments which I wish 
has the truth of God

'I hese are the 
are not popular. But, 

It was far from
you to entertain. They 

ever been popular in any age?
being popular in the earliest ages, when Christ Himself was its exponent 
upon earth ; and so it will ever lie, while this dispensation lasts. Never- 
tteless, see that you reject not these truths. Stand up for the plenary 
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. It is a fundamental doctrine, it can
not be set aside without grave attendant perils. Upon it rests our confi
ance m the reality of the Fall of Man, the Rede nption of Christ, the 
Resurrection from the dead, and the hope of eternal glory, with all that
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sustains us in this vale of tears. Give it up, and you are on a leaking ves
sel without a helm on the ocean of life. But hold it fast, and you hold 
fast to an anchor which enters into that within the vail, and gives a sense 
of security which nothing else can impart.

I

W. Henderson.

GOD’S WORKSHOP.
Let us turn our attention for a few moments to two or three of the many 

beautiful and significant wonders, of which God’s workshop is full—so full, 
that we, His servants, cannot begin to comprehend more than a very small 
fraction of their number—in the short time allotted for our sojourn among 
them. A book He has givèn us to guide our footsteps along the pathway 
of life, whose course is laid through this laboratory, and in which, through 
His servant Moses, He has outlined in a few bold strokes a picture of His 
operations in laying the foundations of this world—sublime in its graphic 
portrayal, and Divine in its accuracy. This is strikingly brought out by 
the silent “ Testimony of the Book." But does not this book contain, 
outside of Moses, most accurate descriptions of physical laws, which we 
thought were but the outcome of yesterday’s knowledge ? Turn to Eccle
siastes I, 6-7, and read there what the Preacher has to say about our 
meteorological facts of the “ Law of Rotation of Winds ’’ and evaporation.

The first, although more or less suspected for a long time, was formally 
enunciated and explained, we believe, by Heinrich W. Dove, of Berlin, 
who showed that the winds, in spite of apparent irregularities, had a pre
ponderating tendency to veer round from the north towards the east, then 
to the south, and from thence to the north, thus completing a circuit. 
Now does it not supply food for thought, when we find that one of the 
inspired writers, writing about three thousand years ago, has not only 
dated the bare fact of wind circuits, but has also given with the greatest 
accuracy the direction in which the winil travels? Again, in Job 38-7 we 
read “The morning stars sang together." Now, this has always been 
looked upon asa merely poetic expression, but we recently met the very 
beautiful and plausible theory that the words have a deeper meaning, of 
which modern physics can giveaccount. It is well known that the generally 
accepted theory in regard to light and sound, is that they are propagated by 
means of infinitely small waves or vibrations, those which act upon the 
acoustic nerve giving sound. We can understand from this, that if we 

supplied with organs delicate enough to appreciate it, each ray of 
light coming from the stars would convey to

that to the Omnipotent Creator each playing sun whirling through space

enun-

Lour brains a distinct sound,
so
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'vould add its tone to the grand chorus of exultant nature. Thus would 
“ the music of the spheres ” delight the ear of their Lord.

I

\\ ho has not stood and gazed at the unspeakable glories of the evening 
Sky, when the sun is sinking to his rest, or walked through the woods after 
a summer shower and inhaled with delight nature’s own perfumes, fresh from 
the growing vegetation, without instinctively feeling that man, with his 
legacy and burden of sin, is out of harmony with surrounding nature, pure 
and perfect from its Creator's hand? Look at that little bee, busy in 
extracting the nectar from some flower. Who would imagine that it stores 
its sweet burden in cells constructed according to the most abstruse mathe
matical calculations ? This is such an interesting and significant fact that 
11 may be pardonably enlarged upon. It is well known that a honeycomb 
consists of two sets of cells, one opening on each of its faces, and so, as it 
were, placed back to back. These cells are hexagonal, thus fitting together 
without having any interstices, but the bottom of each 
most wonderful contrivance. The cells on one side are not exactly oppo
site those on the other, but the bottom of each abuts against the wall of 
the opposite one. Yet this is not the

one of them is a

most astonishing evidence of the 
mathematical instinct with which the bees are endowed. The bottom of 
the cell is not flat, but is formed of three planes inclined to each other and 
to the wall at constant angles, to make the centre the deepest part. 
Now, these angles were carefully measured by Maraldi and found to be 
c(|j.il to 109° 28' and 70» 32'. Meanwhile Konig had proved by very 
intricate calculations that the best angles, under the circumstances, at 
which plane surfaces could be inclined so as to resist a pressure of this 
kind with greatest possible strength and economy of material was 109° 26' 
and 70» 32', a truly marvellous result. The bees and the mathematicians 
differed only by 2' of a degree or i-ioSooth part of the whole circle, an 
infinitesimal space in such a small thing as a cell, 
which was wrong, even in this minute fraction, the bee or the mathe
matician ? We shall see. MacLaurin, the Scotch mathematician, and 
friend of Sir I. Newton, investigated the matter and found that by a slight 
mistake in the logarithmic tables used by Konig, he was in error to the 
extent of just two minutes, so the bees were perfectly accurate, showing 
the wonderful instinct implanted in those workers by the Great Designer 
of all.

so as

But

Should not facts like these us t° look with delighted wonder on 
God’s works, and as we spend the short time alloted to us in this little 

of His great laboratory, waiting and working (to use the faint anal
ogy of the caterpillar) for that grand time, when, after sleeping for a brief 
period in the chrysalis, we shall arise through the power of Christ our Lord, 
clothed in that glorious garb of immortality, which the Redeemer has

cause

corner
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â-prom Sed to all H,s own. The clouds, which are tinged with scarlet and 

gold from the setting sun, draw out the imaginations of the Christian as 
he looks m ecstasy at them, and he can fancy that he sees the battlements 
o Heaven m the sky and the abode of the blessed pictured in shining 
gold-aye, and even those hosts of the redeemed “which no man could
number, standing before the Lamb/' all portrayed in 
light. But remember all 
beautiful as are

that same glorious 
ye who would share your Master’s cross, that

r •;. « X":hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the hear, of 
the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him ”

In every blade of grass, in every curling white-crested wave that breaks 
01 the beach—yes, even in the very grains of sand, of which the beach is 
composed, there are wonders ready to unfold themselves to the apprecia-

ThCvCwn rCaUS7S *? S3y Wi‘h thC Psa,mist' “ O Lord, how manifold are
rkhes*°-Ps"c,T,aSt ‘ h°U madC th™‘ a"’ thC Carth is fu" of Tllr

man,

W. I). MlFari.ane.

REJOICE, O VOUNG MAN, IN THY YOUTH.
Hark to the words of one accounted wise 
Beyond his fellow-men ; for never one, 
Except that One who left the eternal skies, 
The Man Divine, God’s Incarnate Son,
Had spoken such advice. But see Thou run 
I he way that leads to Heaven, for nought beside 
Will give thee joy hereafter, when are done 
Our days of travail,—ebbed are time and tide,
Ami gone, like morning Uew, young life’s strong gladsome pride.

Thy heart shall cheer thee in the days of youth ;
\ vt tie thou mindful of the coming yea 
I lie days of darkness linger not in truth, 
l'or truly mortals tread a vale of tears.
Therefore, rejoice while joyous life appears.
But in thy spring time dread the wrath of Cod.
Iasi all too late thy heart be fraught with fears,
And all too late He scourge thee with that 
XV Inch rules the earth, and guides where holy saints have trod.

r< 'I

And choose thy joys. Nay, God has made the choice. 
Keck not what men call joy, but seek to hear 
Above the din of earth the still small voice 
That tells thee God is all that thou should’st fear,
And sin all thou should'st hate. Thy duty clear
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Will lie before thee. That which mortals count 
Of high esteem is vile. Twill cost a tear •
But tear, bedewed the Ladder man must mount 
10 "™ the Pastures where flows Life’s clear crystal fount.

C. C. Waller.

OUR FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
One more has been added to the number of 

ated by the M. D. T. C. Association 
expended time and labour in 
with the results. The

annual reunions inaugur- 
years ago, and those who 

connection with it, have reason to be pleased

yet, seventeen out of tw"” Sold'tZ""'T ^

"«‘■s

three

to dimcu^es arising

***,*-

I »«• h rcnlilr. though Smited

-

g. pm, of ,h, P..lm : b, , g,,,,,, _

As

and Jacob. But we
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confidence in Godwould solve all a',dagents °fevil.
°‘ £?’ «"d «hat “ abideth 'forever!^1't,CS Th('

remarks in writing, and Xw^e^read by ""bject’ ha<l sent his 

ahou there being difficulties big and little ' ,th<iSccretary. He spoke 
not always insurmountable, theh'ttleoftenn" B'I>,e’ as in lifc. the big 
«•ore difficulties of Ungu^. ii^"°fT,.,of«lumbli^. Thert 

parts which might be the result of frans d'Ct'°ns’ between different 
Questions as to the correctness o nuLbemIT''ZT* ,ranslatiü"' and 
Solomon’s wives and the years of e,huLh’'"' ^ ''y ,he n"™'>er of
attempt to answer, but thought that the 1 ^ These he did not
Pared with as good an explanation as h, Sh°U,d lrv «° he pre-
i'^l'h-- '0n aS he cou d furnish to his inquiring

rhe discussion

Implicit 
was the Word

marked that the Old T^tamaif iXa^l"' RUra* Uean Sa»ders, who re- 
tional View has been shaken by a critif 1 sL”^,S“b[eCt : that 'he tradi- 
the fundamental facts of Revelation ,'„h ^ °f Hel,rew'’ which ignored 
resulted in the wildest theories The , 1 In*P'rat,on> and that this had 
deeper study of the Old Testament Re™ N x "rge « «o a
that many difficulties disappear in the lieh f * B°Ume remarked 
ery stones would cry out” was l° reLent discovery. “The

t-day. Rev. p A. A[,cn ffiC;c^;«emnce being fulfil 

truth. Better free inquiry than blind a a means of establishing 
declared that truth had nothing tofêâr f 6^"^ Rev John Ker 
m'S,ght g,Ven' difficulties would settle doJ^TT^' W'th sH*"tuaI 

rowning miracle, and with ,h , J he resurrection of Christ 
accepted. The Bishoo in ", lhat a" °'hers in ,he Bible could 
that spiritual things must be sydrimallvT351^ remark °f Mr. 1^ 
much of a man who had no difficult 'ernCd' Hc woM no, think

The paper on -* Confirmation Classes”
He spoke of the clergyman’s 
candidates.
their hearts

was

was the c

. natural desirêto present al' A' Barcham'
This he should resist m,I , nt a larKe number of

to Christ. Great caution M '°r thosc who had given 

of a class should be gradual The T ? necessary. and the formation paration of,he children’s hearts ^5^°°' Sh°U,d aim 

must depend
at the pre-

R-, fcwXüsîs

to the classes 
They should be 
keep them r 
there should be

on

;

,

:

!

I
m

m
m

em
Sm
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move to assume their full responsibilities in ,h„ «
had, as a rule, his last opportunité T* , “"«"nation class he 
Voting. He should earnestly impress on 'to |,"M,nal dual,nS with the 
of Christ, pledged to serve Him in’ W nh"1 aZ l’°sition, as soldiers 
himself from above that help tvhich he ' 1 ' He slloldd seek for
F. Charters alluded to Z . h " ,shcd .,0 extend to them. Rev. 
act of “joining the church ” Cr™]'^"s e0'1™1’''0'1 °f confi™ation as the 
Church, though, prêt e s to confi™ , ' "u fu" of the
all their right! CandZe! ZÏiï ï VT" ^ °f lls'nK
churchmanship. If truly lovai 0toi '“^ued '"''h a s,ronB and definite 
Chris,. Besides the claJs inltrutiion ,h t' ' 7 W°U'd '* to 
bon, which would make confirmation but toet°Ud ^ ,,nvate conversa- 
long intercourse between the clety„an an! °f a b8'1'* life-
The Bishop, in closing, said tint th,. » . d hc members of his flock.

bound up with confirmation. We mus! doTuTb f Ch“rch Were with God. d0 0llr best, and leave results

The proceedings of the second day began with a 
a}-: a!a  ̂ so much

^,“:7wi,^1hr in tim-a"rfe counties of

powefully systematized form He Z? Cenlur,e,> assur"ed its most 
spread in modern times-the firs, hist! , 7 rCaSOns for i,s rise and 
firs, resulted from the blind ctodÜliÎ to ’ Scienti«- The
bigotry of medieval times ■ the second M'1,Crficlal the°logy and narrow 
science, which had led many to be ' ve lulTnl, C°n<,UeStS °f ™d=r" 

as Physical, could be accounted for by “ 88 We”
^1" cert^tuZ^SZS^-be 

Rev. G. Abbott Smith said that Ratio 
department of human

paper on “ Rational-

racu-

He held that while 
facts of revelation,

there was

nature, while the c£iaCnSedeXdUSiVe,y

; conscience and imagination, as well as mason

■” - b-X "'rF:î-”C-od and faith toward our Lord Jesus Chris',' repent8nce toward
thought that the clergy ought to earn',, to " Norma" Tucker
evil, but that it should be introduced iL then ‘° mCe‘this B'gantic 

Rev. Dr. Henderson stated that Rati, L l,u P'1 with the greatest care, 
tionalism. I, gave al, authority to ! ” , m/aS 'he reVe™' * Tradi- 
*ay m the predominance given to the subjectiv" thZSvtX

one
viz. provided for all, 

The great error of



tha tht clergy m contending for the faith should look for 
high to make them Christ-like witnesses for the truth.
\v'nC n'l!lm ofT‘‘Self Examination” "'as opened with a paper I,y Rev 

' N' Du h,e' 1,1 " ork of self-examination should, he considered he
through''the "! ** m0r”ing asking G"d for guidance and keeping
hrough the coming day, we should pause to recall and consider as far as
Ta, d a f eVemS °f ‘b" P‘1St day' With a vicw ‘o = better knowledge of 
elf, and a forewarning against besetting faults. Besides this, self-exam-

The'he u not intermittent, or left for stated times
The heart should always be kept ready for the immediate reproof and 
teaching of the Holy Spirit. Rev. W. H. Garth represented self-examina- 
hon as a means of grace. It was enjoined by Scripture and the Prayer- 
Book. Itwasa duty owed by each to hisfellowmen as well as to himself 
Nothmg but self-knowledge could produce a sense of sin. The search

«I-j;l"S fcr *• -
Rev. E. T. Cape! added 

Mr. Duthie and Mr. Garth

power from on

earnest and forcible remarks to those of 
■ , , . ‘b>s subject. He deprecated the kind of
If look , faMed «° e’-tend itself into the complementary duly

e c ”y r°m Self ,° ChriS‘- “ For look a, self, ten lo'oks at 
the cross, was an expression of the spirit in which the 
examination should be carried on. He referred at 
that might be made of the Bible and

some
on

work of self- 
some length to the use

examination. againS‘ f°m,alily a"d ‘«"urftce'wo'rTin sèÎf

Dlstinc‘ive Church of England Teaching » was the first subject
ha7,ehe'îa ke lT°T\ ^ T' E' Cunnin6ham stated in his 

that the lack ol knowledge and love of the Church in -
result of their having had so little distinctive Church teaching The
pulpit and Sunday-school ought both to aim at remedying this defect

he antiquity and apostolic character of the Church and its institutions'
. ould be emphasized. The teaching of the Church seasons should be'
Utilized, and the people encouraged to study the Prayer Book as scrip
inhaH°th “S meth°dS a'ld 'tS doutrincs' Wi‘h many minor difference! 

had the same sentiments with regard to the Church. Let them join'
n hoping ami working for its highest welfare. Rev. F. A Allen said 
hat the Church had facts, not opinions, to present. Its object 

to make all men think alike, but to unite men of different views Opin 
ions might be exploded but not facts, and the facts for which the Church 
was witness, were the same now as eighteen hundred years ago. Rev

con-
paper 

•so many, was the

was not

2 
5
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Ipiritullllfe M Ut'llZed’ WCre a<la|,tcd to suPP'y “» ‘he needs of the

The fina! subject--Missions "_was introduced by a paper by Rev.

own parishes. He confined himself to the consideration 
distinguished from Domestic Missions. of Foreign as

, r . These were enjoined by the last
tianity was"» universal ïfeÎTand Chris,"Lea" SÜÎ‘

Ltrk7n Mdefll"y PrePared and intenSe'y in‘eresting account of Missionary 
»ork m Madagascars,nee ,820, thedate of the first Missionary’s landing 
The marvellous conques, of Christianity in Madagascar could no, be 
~df: but P°rr of God. I, was only an example of what 

Mi' h, g “ o‘iter unharvested portions of the world wide field.
forth th?re m he/°;e fr0nl of the work and take our part in sending 
orth the Gospel which must be preached unto all nations for a witness 

before the end shall come. Rev. E. P. judge said that God willed the 
argest and promptest proclamation of the Gospel, and that His Word 

would no, return unto Him void. He then gave a number of interim

IndL and Th 8- gUreS I"1 '° 'hc SPread of Christianity in
India and China ,n particular, and ended by speaking of the good work
mrsbv Z’c reM FOreig" MiSSi°nS dUring tho last three or four 
years by the College Missionary Society. Rev. W. A. Mervyn spoke of
ti c necessity of each one doing his individual duty towards Missions 
Money should be taken from pleasure and devoted to that sacred cause 
Missionary work was needed to sustain the best life of the Church The 
general discussion upon this, as upon all the other subjects, was well 
sustained and full of interest. The Conference was brought ,0 a suitable 
end by a very edifying Missionary meeting in the evening. Dr Hender- 
son s paper, which he called « An Introduction ,0 the History of Eons

7“IVed’ we trust’ thc appreciation which i, deserved; and the 
attention of all present was closely held by Mr. Paries in his 
the Missions of Moosonee. The Conference
ttewhn^ theBish°P-|Who had kindly been present and presided during 

whole session, as also at the dinner, which claims its modest share of 
mention here. On Wednesday afternoon, upon the kind invitation of
t artakme ofT’h 6 mCm',CrS °f ^ Associa‘ion joined the students in 
partaking of a choice repast. After „s material part had been discussed 
his developed into a - feast of reason and a flow of soul,” with 

pleasing sentiments expressed and responded

Then

account of 
was closed with the bene-

to, on behalf of “ Alma

LJ
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least pleasant and profitable nart of n v , Was' PerhaPs- not the

a Synod,” and

G. Abbott Smith.

my journey from moose TO MONTREAL.
As the Commissioners 

is the 
took this

nearest route to the“

t,ed -hat iTouU “L0ndT?^°y“0ranrL MhD T C, ,f ^ '

view of becoming a Missionarv In d , , ' ColleSe’ W|th
Créés. Having received vèrv 2 ^ " a”d WOfkinS a">ong the 
packing up the necessaries for the" votait’ 0„"‘th “Tt b“Sy in

welfare of my natht clTv T “ ^ ""-t the

ured about 24 feet in length and "Î "C travelled' meas-
enormous size of it It *” . Let ln deP,h ; notwithstanding the
men to c J'yVL ’ ^

who were the most kind and ,T Tned ^ five 0jib"'ay Indians,
wilh, and were also a very tad 'n"
contact with the Oiibwav rnH; ,n 1 As 1 lad never come inwas very small in^td ■ neidter’didtevT ^

language We h irl »k r ^ understand much of the Cree
after a time I f d T’ ^ ‘ittlu ‘° sa>'10 ^ach other. However

2ur;:t -m»^rîattttttycoUu7 t«mPing’10 ""b

^WWJLjar-r:5HS==~-*v.=
iSf-SSlgg
answered ye andt’ w °" “f"8 ,hm if could follow me, they

y ’ and 1 lvas very Pleased to find that before our journey

set-
the

were

must not be

I .

i
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terminated, one or two of them could 
They learnt it from hearing me repeat it daily.
, We passed our first night very comfortably.

- - ïtîsr r z vrd»:r*z:r,i„mct o,,rthat we should have an unpleasant day. Nothing daunted, we emblrked 
m our canoe and proceeded on our journey Durimr the

mgs so soon, and hardened myself to the fact that this 
beginning ol many such experiences which I 
I would arrive at my “desired haven.” 

rather unpleasant, for it

repeat the Lord’s prayer in Cree.

way to such feel-
was only the 

must yet go through before 
For the next two days, travelling 

continued to rain during that time withoutthe slightest cessation.
On our sixth day from Moose 

think, is we came to the

g over the portage, each man is supplied with _ 
hinds as many things together as he thinks he is 
1 he weight is all carried on the head, 
work, and very often his neck will be

we had to

car-
a strap, with which he

capable of carrying. 
A beginner will find it very hard

rJLmrLbr"‘r- *■ ms 
—, m,t„ u «rarcis cr:;i,"s,t;Lo:
sometimes ^*1^iTaXoS,blCd f" mpid* and

hard, and also very eLting^ On ea!* ^ S‘ream ex,reme|y

make any progrès L2 ' ,h! “ •SeemC(' imp°ssib,e for «* to
would reach the top îtla^, ^^2 "

canoe in a rapid, men who do not lose their

came to

men to 
presence of mind in

manage a
any
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emergency, and who are very persevering. We passed 
ul falls as we came up, sonie of which were about 

where the water ran dowh a place 
I noticed that the further 

her autumnal

some very beauti- 
twenty feet high, and 

as steep as the wall of a house 
we advanced up the river, nature had more of

appearance.
as I advanced iîtol'elnterior fhTdarkT S‘'" ^ with gKen< 

and from pale green to chrome ycdlow rndfr^'"] to |,ale Sreen, 
yellow; finally, to the mixed colour- r n f < hromu yellow to pale 
presented a ve^ admim,^  ̂

to brighten up and add to the charms of \T

beautiful that one could no, bu ë^lal ,n th" ' "7 '0°kin« so
“Olxird. how manifold are thy work • a T °f the Psa'mist,

rrF1 -—s-*
tj: * tt ”r s*r*

as Missanabie. 1^1^ "s “ 1, f“ '"l ^ ^ °f a lake- known 

waters. I believe that fish forms the », ' C ,.ea"hf“l fish folln<l in its 
The gentleman in charge received . f°°d of lhe inhabitants,
say that all the H. II. (^officers are m l ’’ '"deed’ 1 may venture to 
during the little time I spent with him' he ^th^'r km<lne8s «° strangers, 
for my journey to the C P R ’ V al1 he could in preparing
Brunswick Post. Mr SpeL obSa ” "‘‘Y''0"1 40 "»*• 

the station, and made i, as ine and a man 1(1 take me to
had obtained a free passage 2T“ T*'*. f°r mc' Hitherto I ' 
had to pay my travelling expenses to 7 '° mnswlck' now. however,
“ good-bye ” the next morning and started for the !^ my ki"d friend 
suitable day for travellinLf for ■■ »• he station. It was noi a
it hard work to send our c’anov agaTnsy it with m' Which made
ever, after much laborious work we reached the tT S' "
after we landed, a tremendous storm ïru the sti“'on at ,, p.m. 
m quick succession, and the rain came dm, thunders Pealed ft rth
threatening to overtake us all day, but the Lord a h'ld bean
dance kept i, away until we had crossed theh-fof ■ ? Pr°Vi" 
us while we were in the midst of it «•„ u f ’ flt had overtaken 
drowned, for our small canoe could nevert°U d’ m°S‘ SUrel>'- have ken 
that. Truly, <« The eve of h. a h“Ve surv,ved such
are open to their prayers” Nev “T ‘he righteous' a"d His 

prayers. Never was this promise more

The latter 
and help dsun rose

I

list

a storm as 
ears 

conspicuously
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little the Sabbath was observed lT ,h„■ u , 8neVed t0 see how

achri t Having :::

"Î.S.. -SSU1?'"" ”f “ -■ - ■ —
ter1 COme "fhe" th^ wm have a resident minis-
welJr V 'I eXh! ’B ‘hCm more °f ‘heir spiritual

"^lL""d*r„7" * ** “"■>3*” - L*“,s

R- Paries.

A FRESHMAN'S IMPRESSIONS.
Mr. Frank Smith

rpleasure k
caS iT^SXXdXI- aS r ^"n" “ hhely to be 

natureofacolleXcourse * B ^ ^ alnls “d truer

Volt will kindly overlook the many imperfections of my letter.

French language, I wa^eVto my mvn reflection's"8 wi‘h th«

O’er the pool.” ‘° 1 he ”01SF Seese ‘hat gabbled

«WN^JSSr ÏÏ ” f ""** 1 <*- ■*«*. m»=.,.. ...Û k"7“Lrs""r » i“” .-bii.r. .. / u“ not 10 fmd one in this « city of cabs.”
pavement to the'DbcTsaX””’ ' ”* <1“1Ckly whirled over ‘he stone

m<- , , me’ and Save me a warm shake of the hand
me feel as though I was not altogether friendless. IThe Principal received 

which made
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As . the case w„h freshmen, I was present in good time. The senior 

students had not yet returned, and only a few beginners were on the scene 
These had worked themselves up to no small degree of excitement 

the fact that they were to present themselves before 
evening.

My idea of what the Council might be was very meagre.
I considered it a very formidable body, and quite heated myself in con 

templatmg the result of an interview, f pictured myself in a thousand 
unpromising aspects, bu, knew such things must be encountered But

kameT'lrZ 7’ im tem|'eratllre dropped considerably, when I
necessary. The oJ/o^aU hldt Z hemtyS of the'hl'nd

over
the Council during the

Alas ! how many things there are in life which 
How pleasant it is to have the future remain 
The students have their

we are unable to foresee ! 
unrevealed !

foretold by a kind of silent stampede among the students 
consultations, carried on in whispers, take place. Then there is 
taneous rush for some -unhappy beginner. Freshy is put through

degrees, the true light of his situation dawns upon hitT" HcT' ■ l'™'7zzrss:: 1 ^mysteries of the bath “Bering some other mortal into the

~ ™-=“ «ft “

event 
Hurried 
a simili, 
a num-

new 
comes toread in Chapel, 

shaky.

He tries to be firm, and to keep a stiff upper lip ; but it is 
A trembling of the knees takes place, and 

the place of his affections. He takes 
though there

as much as

no use.
a rushing sensation around

Thew the slightest danger of the law of gravhadon^ceasfngk

tongue, which^appeare
was

•O 
J2
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These sensations, I am told, wear gradually away ; and, by the time 

-C0UrSe’ a" nCrV°US fee,in6s have vanished,
no more.

Hoping that by this letter I have fulfilled my obligations 
Yours very sincerely,

to you.

W. J. Hamilton.

PERSONALS.
All our students are now back in College, and an atmosphere of study 
tneates our classic halls. The graduates of last year are numerically 

than replaced by this year’s Freshmen. Y
THE LIST COMPRISES !

J. S. Ereaux, of St. Cunegonde.
J. C. Curran, of Lisbu 
A. A. Evans, of Kingsey, P.Q.
H. G. Ramadge, of Rosstrevor, Ireland.
J. W. Steacy, of Ottawa, Ont.
R. Faries, of Moose Fort, Hudson’s Bay.

Mr. Ereaux is a Montrealer, and an old High School boy.

Curran was, for two years, working in Ireland for the Irish Church
' Souper"Tnam ' thereby camin8 the appellation of a

Souper, a name originally derived from the benevolence of the church
lading soup for the Roman Catholics during the famine of ’4 . Si

paSh15 ChTcWh“l 'a,b°Uring 'TthrCe >'ears a Missionary in the 
The ogLl C ege ’ ^ WaS for tw° ^ “ Hulme Cliffe

mure

(near Belfast), Ireland.me

Mr.

Mr. Evans

« ■ SA s s -
ishMorf s!te,aoChnWo„0ne 1 Rural Dea" Pollard’s r'8ht-hand men in the Par- 
mnn uJ V ? bemg a teachcr in the Sunday School and a sides
^adat,.hn“cbeen * - omcVoft

at Moose Fort, Hudson’s 
spent in that far away and uncivilized

Mr. Faries is of Scotch descent, and was born 
Buy- All his life has hitherto been
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c ime. Mr Fanes read a most interesting paper containing the Missionary 
h tory Of Moosonee, before the Alumni Association, on Wednesday even! 
mg, Oct. 12, which paper is printed in toto in the Gazette of Oct. iSth.

We give most hearty thanks to
up our fe»ow-s,udent, W. W. Craig, tomTdmes^and for^g 

restored him to health, strength and vigor.

our

We also extend our congratulations to Miss Henderson that she has 
regained her health, hoping that her recovery may be permanent.

Our last year's president, Rev. Jas. A. Elliott, B.A., has be 
to the charge of Mille Isles and Morin, 
this most worthy parish, which has been 
incumbent, and 
work.

Annuli d!!Cgates from tl,e Missionary Society of the M.D.T.C. to the 
Annua Convention of the Intercollegiate Missionary Alliance which
“ ” WOOdstOCk'0nl" - Messrs.;. 1 min Strong and A 
h. Elliott. Mr. Strong, we might mention, is 
mittee of the Alliance.

en appointed 
It is a matter of satisfaction that 

„ . . . so l,mK vacant, has now a resident
we all join in wishing “Jim » God speed in hisI new field of

f

one of the Executive Com-

We are glad to be able to report that the Mission at Outremont the 
only work exclusively under our own control, is flourishing and progressing 
D ring the summer Mr. j. T. Strong was in charge of it, and Ms cZe 
gation testified to them appreciation of his services by presenting him with
mentiraMr l7handa We,lbOUndSet °f Matthew «en,* Com
mentaries. Mr. Hutching» ,s now carrying on the work there and we
have every reason to hope that under his wise and careful management

ormeT" oTlc'T6 and;nflucmial Church ^England Parish may be 
med Our particular need in tins connection is a church, and there is

shordy °Ur 0btai"ing °ne’ with a" necessary equipments, very

years agoXTlefUn ZeMomk^hfs A^co^'b'TLonto0"'» f°Ur

kkskütk
We are very grateful to the Rev. Commander Roberts for his well-
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appreciated gift of honey, and would modestly 
likewise.

Rey. C Cameron Waller, B.A., has been appointed Curate-in-charge of 
die chapel-of-ease to St. James the Apostle, situated on Greene Avenue

urge other friends to “doi
’Y

1
1

It is not only in the Diocese of Montreal 
known for that our students are well-
„„ , ,hC‘r en|er5etic work during the summer months. Last year 
wo four number laboured in the Missionary Diocese of Algoma. Mr. 
J. J. Hamilton was in charge of Manitowaning, Hillygrove and the
Curtnt MrS0AVCtetîhe 'nd'an *“■“ °f Shaguiandah’and Little

"■ „ J W,'SOn W3S ass,s,ant incumbent of North Bay and

smses zîht ■*» —> -1-» ■*>
manner in which

I'SS.

, . most practical testimony of the
their congregations appreciated their services.

oftheîrAfreshneMThe frCShmen’ having been refr=shed,
have lost much

BREVITIES.

Mr. Pratt assists Archdeacon Lindsay at Waterloo.

tor the present Mr. Thompson is spending his Sundays at Coteau

J: "d0:™.::;1 *■ ■ - ■“ - <■ —d
Mr. Graham is conducting Sunday services at St. Anne de Bellevue 
Mr. Waterson still continues in charge of Rougemont.

an attack of bronchitis, but we hope he
Mr. Marriott is suffering from 

will speedily recover.

Mr. Overing takes duty at St. Hyacinthe and Upton.

Mr. Mason looks after Canaan and Milton.

Mr. F. H. Graham is i,t vice-president of the McGill Literary Society, 

you have not already subscribed for a copy of this Magazine nl*

EE—-—* «• F. W ESS SZ
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COLLEGE SOCIETIES.

THE STUDENTS’ SOCIETY.

The officers for the present 
3 ist : year were elected at a meeting held Sept.

President—H. Jekill, B.A.
Vice-President—J. Irwin Strong. 
Secretary-Treasurer— Basil S. T. Marriott.
House Committee j \V. J.' Hamilton.

( J- C. Curran.
Reading Room Committee j F. H.'craham.

( K- F. Hutchings. 
—B. S. T. Marriott.

i
Steward of Reading Ro,

READING ROOM.
This is especially well furnished this year. Amongst the papers on 

•He files are to be found the iV. K Churchman, Chunk Beds MsZan 
Retncw of ke Worid, The Review of the Churches, The sZZ Z
covered wittg'^nt'"’ &=• A new table neatly
overed with green baize, and of a respectable size, forms

valuable addition to the reading room. a recent and

THE PRAYER UNION.
This unionmembers of thT n™^ laSt T™" wi,h ,he obie« binding the 

members of the college more closely together, in what shm.M h, ,i
c osest of an brotherhoods. It is hoped Lt C who havi left ^ 
college will join with us each day in presenting 
gested petitions at the Throne of Grace.
IS the daily prayer meeting held 
Sundays.

It is proposed that

one or more of the sug- 
In connection with this union 

at io p.m., except Saturdays andon
'

. „ one “ head ’’ be taken for each of the five days
“:g extract from th- * *<=

are requested to
°, Heavenly Father, Lord of the harvest, have

respect, we beseech

■
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and prepare'thereby Thv into Thine
that ,,oth !>y their life and d'octnne they^nm 0f.thl:lr mi"istr>': al'd grant 

ro,atd the Nation of a„ ^-

Messrs. T. Ball, A. C. Ascah,

harvest. Fit

our Lord.
The committee for the 

J- Curran and C. C. Waller.
present year arept.

the circular ll^willtVweicoUd'byTn''01’" T *° be Placed in

Former members of the collece are X memberof the eommittee. 
this means of extending the work of GodTnThëir “1“ make USC °f

Praver Union Circular.

“ Brethren pray for us.”
. It is suggested that the followii 

week :

new sphere of work. have just entered on their

ing desire to make use of an'thdrTppërT”L ^ ** *" increas‘ 
to the glory of God. LS uf study and social life

4- The Missionary work of the College

— -
November, 1892.

tg “ heads ” be used in rotation each

T
W
iy
d

of the

COLLEGE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
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Bishop of Madras, as an annual contribution for work in his diocese A 
student was kept working at Outremont all the summer, and he received 
support from the socety's funds to the extent of$,57.5o. In connection 
with this mission, a business meeting was held in the college chapel 
Sept. 25th. Mr. Strong gave some account of his work there, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered .0 him for the way in which he represented 
the Society at Outremont. Mr. Hutchings 
charge of the mission for the winter.

In regard to the routine work of the society, a few words may be of 
interest. Two public missionary meetings are held during each session- 
one in each term-at which it is the desire and endeavour of the com- 
mittee to secure at least one speaker, who, from some inherent virtue such 
as eloquence or personal experience, which, in this connection, may be 
classed as a virtue, promises to draw the interest of those assembled to hear 
him. A paper on some missionary subject is read by one of the students 
and last, but not least in importance, a collection is taken up.

On the first Monday evening of each month a meeting is held, at which 
a missionary paper or address is given by some student. At the first of 
these meetings held this session, Mr. Curran gave a very interesting address 

missionary work amongst the Roman Catholics in Ireland. It is hoped 
that the address will be repeated at some future date.

I11 closing these brief notes, we

on

was commissioned to take

on

only recommend to all interested in 
one of the most important phases of aggressive Christian work, the aims 
and objects of this society. It is needless to call attention to the para
mount claims of mission work and its bearing in the great world questions 
of the day. Let us work in the spirit of enthusiù

can

, ., .. 11 which prompts that
war cry now of worldwide fame, “The Evangelization of the world in the 
present generation,” and in the trust a|td protection of Him who said 

Lo, 1 am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.”
sure

DEBATING AND LITERARY SOCIETY.

I he students of the College are to be congratulated on their untiring 
efforts to promote the interests of the Literary Society. At our first regular 
meeting, held on the twenty-ninth of September, almost every member was 
present. There were absent three, however, whose portly forms and pleas
ant ways endeared them to all their fellow-students. Absent, but not for
gotten. They have been ordained to a higher and nobler society, they 
have gone forth as members of one great body to enroll souls under the 
banner of Christ, and may their harvest be plentecus,
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The President Mr. W. P. Lewis (3rd Arts), is a man worthy in the esti

mation of the students, of the position which he to-day occupies I one 
connected with literary work, both at the Diocesan College and at McGill 
and unwearied m h,s efforts to have the students cultivate their combative 
powers of oratory he has raised the society beyond all expectations.
durinethCletyh0 d\ltS meet,"6S °" CVCr-V al,ernate Thursday evening 
during the session. It ,s customary at the first meeting to introduce the

Freshmen, and allow them to “ fire a volley " in the presence of the old 
and tried veterans—a rather interesting 
“ fear no foe,” their ceremony. Freshmen usually

motto is—“ Onward we must go,” 
but as —“ Time rolls on, and on,"

Piteous, they pace the throng,
Alas ! “ 1 ime’s up,"—Woe-ho—that

... g°ng-
We cannot refrain from mentioning here the keen enthusiasm manifested

the affi "g a l,y Me,sre' Jeki" and 0veri"g. who ably supported 
who sale of the resolution, and Messrs. Graham and Mason

ho in animated and well chosen language, maintained the honor of the 
negative side I he subject of the debate was Resolved that England 
has progressed more under Kings than Queens." 8

the d«seafeI,rf!.hV^rmatiVe’ Mr' Htnry Jeki"’ B A., cited history from 
) o Alfred the Great, down to the present year of Queen Victoria's 

eign. In an able and scholarly manner he touched on all the “ progres
se measures which tended to advance the interests of England during
o point out ‘.h' hSt °f Kil’gS- ThC S|’Caker' h°wever, did not forge! 

point out the detnment to England's advancement, during the shL
history of her four or five Queens.

' H' Graham (3rd Arts), leader of the negative side followed 
Al hough a,,prised of h.s perilous position at the last moment, he failed

and th 7 ,! J3Sk 'm|,0Sed U>,on him- but nobly braved the -- battle

"" “I—» r-e,
Mr. 0ver'ng ('St Arts), supported the affirmative. It is but justice to

con’ Tg 10 State that hlS argunlcnls, SO far as “ force and matter ” are 
concerned, were peerless, and hit the mark at which they were so well

oroü! Üvle'nf MaSOnK ably SrP,P°rted ‘hu ne6ativc' With his usual hum
orous Style of speech, graceful bearing and genial manner, he
the reputation which he has long held 
students.

sustained 
as a speaker among his fellow-
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roil of indictments”6 At" tlm1 & ^ Hutch'ngs, was preparing his I 
affirmative speakers had already won^theffid 1.>reSen‘ed itself- The 
major,ty, when the President caLd on Mr “Kr tic"' I," ha'r breadth 
ful moment, and “ the boldest held hi i , ti ’ II was an event-
of Mr. Hutchings as a critic had Ion ‘ time ” The ability
ami when “he to battle fierce came forth‘l Tm'0" h**" rea,ized’ I 

supreme. Not only did he point out ,1 i V reath c‘ss s,le"ce reigned

Thus ended one of the most successful

5° cts.; R.
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